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Standards of ethical cc-r,luct for Gov.:rnment
officials are prescribed by Executive order of
the Presidert. In line with this, the Export-
Import Bank established a financial disclosure
system to monitor the financial interests of
some employees. Although the system pro-
vides for full rl;sclosure, the system could be
improved.

GAO recommends followup action to moni
tor the effectiveness of the system and estab-
lishment of procedures for prompt collection
of all required statements and for timely
review and approval of statements submitted.
GAO found that Eximbank's procuremnt
oractices were aequate to protect the
interests of the Govr rnment.
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The honoraole John E. Moss
House of Representatives

Dear rr. M4oss:

In response to your request of October 9, 1975, we
reviewed the disclosure system for financial interests and
procurement practices of the Export-Import Bank of the
United states (EximoanK), a wholly owned Government
co£por ation.

We made our review a; Eximbank's office in Wasnington,
D.C., where we examined financial disclosure statements
filed for fiscal year 1975 to determine whether persons re-
quired to file had cone so, and financial interests of a
selected sample of employees. We determined whether these
employees had filed as required in previous years and re-
viewed their position descriptions. We also reviewed finan-
cial interests held in previous Nears for employees whose
1975 holdings appeared to conflict with their activities
and the responsibilities of several employees not required
to file financial disclosure statements to determine whether
they shlould be filing statements. The confidentiality of
the employees who filed statements was maintained at all
times.

we dir not review the financial disclosure statements
of tne five Presidentially appointed bank directors. Execu-
tive Order 11222 requires their statements to be filed
directly with the Civil Service Commission. As tart of other
ongoing assignments, ,ie are reviewing Civil Service Commis-
sion implementation of the Executive order, and the financial
disclosure system for high ranking Federal officia'.o, includ-
ing tne Eximoank Directors, and r;ill be reporting separately
to the Congress on the results of those reviews.

Altnough £EimoanK's regulations generally conform with
Civil Service ( ,minission financial disclosure guidelines, its
system for reviewing the statements has not always prevented
appearances of ccr.tlict of interest.
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Our tests disclosed 29 instances in which 7 employees
were involved in transactions which directly or indirectly
benefited firms in which they held financial interests. Re-
cent act!ins by Eximbank should strengthen the disclosure
systemi however, we believe Eximban? needs to monitor the
effectiveness of the system by reviewing--on a test basis--
the activities of employees who hold interests in firms with
which Eximbank is directly or indirectly involved. The col-

lection and review of financial disclosure statements also
needs to be improved; 23 of 149 statements required to be
filed in June 1975 were filed 6 to 7 months late, were in-
accurately dated, or were not filed at all. In addition,
Eximbank did not review the June 1975 sta- ments until
September 1975.

we examined procurement actions for fiscal years 1973-
75=a-nd di-cussedprocu-remcnt with agency o-ff ic-als to deter-
mine the adequacy of procedures and practices. Procurement
actions generally complied with informal a:.=.y requirements
and with Federal Procurement Regulations.

Details of our review and our conclusions and recommen-
dations for necessary corrective action are included in ap-
pendix I.

As requested by your staff, Eximbank was not given
an opportunity to formally comment on this report; however,
we discussed our findings with agency officials during the
review and they agreed to act on the matters discussed in
the report.

As you know, section 236 ot the Legislative Reorganiza-
tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to
submit a written statement on actions taken on our recommen-
dations to the House and Senat, Committees on Government
Operations not later than 60 days after the date of the
report and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropria-
tions with the agency's first request for appropriations
made more than 60 days after the date of the report. We
will be in touch with your office in the near future to
arrange for release of the report so that the requirements
of section 236 can be set in motion.

S y yours

Comptroller General
of the United States
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APPeNDIX I APPENDIX I

EXIMBANK FPNANCIAL UiISCLOQURE SYSTEM FOR EMPLOYEES

AND IXTS PROCURS4EMHT PRACTICES

BACKGROUND

Eximbank was created in 1934, and was made a wtholly owned
U.S. Government corporation by the Export-Import Bank Act of
1945 (12 U.S.C. 635 et seq. (X970), as amended). Its princi-
pal activities have e-enTo aid in financing and to facilitate
exports from the United States to foreign countries.

Eximbank makes direct loans to foreign buyers, usually in
conjunction with loans made by others, to finance the export
of U.S-.-goods and services sold on credit terms. Under its
Jisc-r.nt loan program, Eximbank mak-es loans to domestic com-
mercial banks that hold export debt Obliga ions. It also
guarantees the repayment of expoct loans made by others and
insures amounts owed by foreign buyers to U.S. exporters. In
addition, Eximbank arranges for financial institutions abroad,
called cooperative financing facilities, to extend loans at
their own risk for purchases of U.S. exports. Eximbank, in
turn, lends the institution half the funds and, for cases
where the institution borrows the other half, may guarantee
repayment to the other lender.

At June 30, 1975, Eximbank had $9.4 billion in out-
standing loans, $7.0 billion in undisbursed loans, outstand-
ing guarantees of $5.3 billion, and insurance of $3.5 billion.
During that fiscal year it processed about 6,000 loan, guaran-
tee, and insurance transactions.

Eximbank receives no appropriated funds but is auth:;-
ized to borrow directly from the U.S. Treasury and to have
outstanding at any one time up i.o $6 billion of such borrow-
ings. At June 30, 1975, Eximbank notes payable to the U.S.
Treasury totaled $207.1 million.

Eximbank's activities lead to continuous direct and in-
direct involvement with many private firms; therefore, it is
imperative that its employees maintain the highest level of
standardE of ethizal condvtt in performing theiT duties.

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS
AND AGENCY PROUHIIOI N S

Executive Order 11222, dated May 8, 1965, p-escribed
standards of ethical conduct for Government officers and em-
ployees and directed the iAvil Service Commission (CSC) to
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establish implementing regulations. In November 1965, CSC
issued instructions requiring each agency to prepare employee
conduct standards and t3 establish a review system for em-
ployee financial disclosure statements. Standards of conduct
regulations established by each agency must be approved by
CSC.

Eximbank originally published standards of conduct regu-
lations in February 1966 and revised them in 1967. Eximbank's
current regulations were approved by C3C on July 30, 1973, and
became effective on Augost 9, 1973. These regulations include

a financial disclosure system for employees ana established an
Ethics Committee consisting of the First Vice President as

Chairman, the General Counsel, Deputy Counsel, and Vice Presi-
dent for Administrction.

The Ethics Committee's responsibilities for financial

disclosure include lL) assuring that no person is appointed
whose direct or indirect- flnancial interests conftlct or ap-A ;:--

pear to conflict substantially with that person's duties at
Eximbank, (2) consulting with the Chairmar' f the Committee
on review of financial interest statements, (3) consulting
with officials on employee requests for exemptions from the
requirement to disqualify themselves on matters invol-ing com-
panies in which they have an interest, and (4) reviewing re-
quests for exemptions from the requirement to file a financial
disclosure statement. The Committee also has related duties
involving gifts and gratuities, outside employment, and re-
sponse to inquiries on sensitive matters.

The Chairman of the Ethics Committee was designated as
Counselor and the General Counsel as Deputy Counselor on
Ethics. The Deputy Counselor is responsible for providing
authoritative advice and guidance to employees on standards
of conduct.

Statements of financial disclosure for positions requir-

ing them must be filed within 30 days of appointment to the
positions. Supplementary statements are required annually on

June 30, regardless of whether changes have occurred since the
last reporting. In addition, because of Eximbank's continuous
dealings with the private sector, beginning in July 1975 all
GS-lls and above must report any security transactions within
10 business days to the Deputy General Counsel who, in consul-

tation with other Committee members, reviews them and informs
the Counselor of any unresolved conflicts. This requirement
was approved by the Civil Service Commission on June 11, 1975.

2
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The Counselor reviews all financial disclosure state-
ments in consultation with the members of the Ethics Commit-
tee as he deems appropri 'e. He is responsible for resolving
conflicts or apparent conflicts of interest and, if he is un-
able to do so, for reporting the matter to the President of
Eximbank. The President then takes appropriate remedial ac-
tion to end the conflict or apparent conflict, including
change of assigned duties, divestment my the employee of the
conflicting interest, disqualification for a particular as-
signment, or disciplinary action.

Prohibitions affecting Eximbank employee financial
holdlng; ari includea in the Export-Import Bank Act of 1945,
as auended, and in Eximbank regulations. The Act as amended
(12 U.S.C. 635a (e)) states:

"No director, officer, attorney, agent, or employee
of the bank shall in any manner, directly or indirectly,
participate in the deliberation upon or the determi-na-
tion of any question affecting his personal interests,
or the interests of any corporation, partnership or
association in which he is directly or indirectly
personally interested."

Eximbank regulations (12 CFR 400.735) prohibit an em-
ployee from

-- participating in any Bank matter in which, to his
knowledge, he, his spouse, his -;inor chi,., his part-
ner, or any organization in which he is employed or
negotiating to be employed has a financial interest;

-- having a direct or indirect financial interest that
conflicts substantially, or appears to conflict sub-
stantially, with his duties or responsibilities at the
Baak; or

--engaging, directly, or indirectly, in financial trans-
actions or furthering his personal interests, as a
result of, or primarily relying upon, information ob-
tained through his employment at Eximbank.

FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF 'EVEN
EMPLOYEES APPEAR TO COi LICT
WITH DUTIES PERFORMED

On June 30, 1975, 149 employees were required to file
financial disclosure statements listing creditors, interests
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in real property, and business entities in which they had in-
terests. In accordance with CSC guidance, the amounts of the
interest or indebtedness or the value of real property is not
required to be listed.

We examined the statements of a sample of 63 employees,
28 of whom had holdings in 102 companies with ',Ai.h Eximbank
is involved. The companies were primarily U.S. firms whose
exports Eximbank facilitates. We reviewed 196 files of fiscal
year 1975 transactions with firms reported on financial inter-
est statements and made additional tests of 120 files of prior

years' transactions with firms reported on statements for em-
ployees whose actions created the appearance of conflict
of interest.

We found appearance of conflict of interest in 29 cases
involving 7 employees. The cases involved 10 direct loans
totaling $39 million, 19 cooperative financing facility loans
totaling $5 million, and 10 guarantees related to the loans
totaling $4.6 million. Employee actions which created the
appearance of conflict of interest include the following.

-- An international economist made the economic analysis
of the importing country and signed a memorandum to
the Board of Directors recommending approval of a
direct loan of $15.7 million to a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of a U.S. firm in which he had a financial
interest. When we brought this matter to the atten-
tion of the General Counsel, he discusses] it with the
employee, who said it was an oversight wiich had oc-
curred in 1974 and that he is aware of tne need to
disqualify himself on such cases.

--A Deputy Vice President concrred in the financial
evaluation made of a borrower in connection with a
loan request of $1.1 million to finance export sales
of a U.S. supplier in which the employee held an in-
terest. This employee is now LH.ired.

---A high-level official signed letters informing four
foreign borrowers of the Board of Director's approval
of direct loans and requesting acceptance of terns.
Three of these loans, totaling $10.2 million with $2.1
million in a related guarantee, facilitated exports of
U.S. suppliers in which the employee had interests.
The Fourth loan for $7.3 million was made directly
to a wholly owned subsidiary of a company owned 83 per-
cent by the U.S. supplier in which the employee had
an interest. The employee's interest in these cases
consisted of holdings in an unsettled estate which the

4
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employee expected to inherit. The Ethics Committee
nevor questioned this matter and the estate has since
been settled and the employee has disposed of the
holdings.

--A Deputy Vice President Signed eight export loan agiee-
ments which indirectly facilitated the financing of

export sales of U.S. suppliers in which he had finan-
cial interests. These agreements provided loans to co-

operative financing facilities for specific loans made
in turn by the facilities to foreign buyers for pur-

chases from a specified U.S. supplier. The loans to-

taled $2.4 million, and four of the agres-ents provided
related guarantees totaling $9 6 8,r00. In two of these

cases, the U.S. supplier in which :he employee had

holdings owned 44 percent interest in the foreign

buyer receiving the loan from the cooperative financing
facility. The employee's holdings were questioned
by the Ethics Committee as a result of a supervisor's
inquiry in connection with a possible promotion. The

employee disposed of the interest in these companies in

late 1975.

--A Vice President signed as concurring in memos to the

Board of Directors recommending approval of two loans
which facilitated exports of d U S. supplier in which

the employee held a financial interest. These loans

totaled $2.3 million, with one related guarantee of
$1.1 million. This employee also signed two cooperative
financing facility loan agreements totaling $1 million

which also indirectly facilitated exports of this sup-

plier. The Ethics Committee had not questioned this

employee's holdings. The employee has resigned from

Eximbank for personal reasons not related to any finan-

cial interests.

--A loan officer signed memos to the loan committee rcc-

ommending preliminary or final approval on four cooper-

tive financing facility loans and one related guarantee
totalinc, $828,000. The loans facilitated exports of

U.S. suppliers in which the employee had interests.
This employee's holdings were questioned by the

Ethics Committee as a result of a supervisor's inquiry

in connection with a possible pronmotion. The employee
disposed of these holdings in early 1976.

--A financial analyst signed a cooperative financing facil-

ity agreement for $56,000 which indirectly facilitated
exports of a U.S. supplier in which he had an interest.

5
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NEED TO StRENGTHEN FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE SYSTEM

Exim)ank regulations generally conform to CSC's financial
disclosura guidelines and the formal system implementing the
regulations calls for complete and prompt disclosure of all
financial interests. Powever, in view of the results of our
review, which disclosed several appearances of conflict of
interest, we believe that Eximbank needs to improve the ef-
fectiveness of its financial disclosure system. Our thoughts
in this regard are discussed in the following sections.

Followup on review of financial
disclosure statements

Because of the numerour firms with whibh Eximbank deals
or whose exports it does or may aid, Eximbank officials have
not prohibited employees from holding financial interests in
such firms. The Ethics Committee reviews financial interests
reported according -o its general knowledge of bank dealings
with various firms and duties of the individual employees.

As a result of statement review in 1975, the Committee
talked wt.i, several individuals who had holdings in firms
with which Eximbank is directly or indirectly involved tn
emphasize the need for disqualification. These discussions
were generally not documented. To try to avoid assignment of
cases to employees for whom conflict of interest might arise,
beginning in 1975 members of the Committee meet with super-
visors to advise them on specific individuals. Eximbank's
President has issued two memos within the last year to all
employees reminding them of the need to disqualify themselves
when assigned to eases involving firms in which they have an
interest. All employees are required annually to read
standard of conduct regulations.

Ethics Committee members stated that they do not police
t:ie system but rely on the employees to disqualify themselves
from work on cases involving firms in which they hlave an in-
terest. We were informed that the Committee's review of
holdings based on general knowledge of companies with which
Eximbank deals identifies most persons having such holdings.
As noted above: our review indicated that th's system of con-
trol has not always prevented appearances of conflict of in-
terest in the past. We believe an effort is needed to mon.tor
on a test basis the system's effectveness and to uetect real
or apparent conflicts of interest.

6
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In the instances where we founJ appearances of corflicts

of interest, the General Counsel agreed that, except for the

cooperative financing facilities cases, the e.4ployaes should

have disqualified themselves from the cases, . stated that

he d 4d nft believe the cooperative financing facilities casee

present even the appearance of a conflict because the credit

judgments in the financing facilities program are made oy the

Board of Directors or the Loan Committee when they approve

a line of credit for the facilities. Thereafter, in the cases
we noted, the staff performs ministerial acts to be satisfied

that inaividual transactions meet the program's criteria and

the employee is further removed £f:m the decisionmaking proc-
ess for cooperative financing facility loans than in the di-

rect loan program.

We agree that there is less discretion on these indivi-

d'ilI transactions since Eximbank looks for repayment to the

cooperative financing facility whose line of credit 1as pre-

viously been approved. However, requests for funds from

the facility are reviewed and Judgments made on whether the

subloan to the foreign borrower meets program criteria, suc'h

as length and rate of loan, appropriateness of Eximbank aup-'

port for the product, and experience with the borrower. Exim-

bank has concluded that to avoid any question, it will in-

struct employees to disqualify themselves from scting in any

cooperative financing feaility case in which they have 
any

financial interest, such as stock ownership in the Anmerican

supplier.

The General Counsel noted the usefulness of our tests and

stated that, to monitor the financial disclosure system in the

future, EximW~ank will spot check individual s holdings against.

their case a'3slgnments to see if there is any possible con-

flict ot interest.

Procejures for collecting
financial' isclosure iatements

Eximbank regulations require the submission of financial

dieclosure statements from:

--Employees paid at the Executive Scheoule except those

required to submit their statements to CSC by Execu-

tive Order 11222.

--Employees at GS-13 and above whose duties require tnem

to make decisions which have an economic impact on

non-Federal enterprise or for whole positions Eximbank

7
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has determined such statements must be filed to avoid
possible conflicts of interest situations.

--Employees below GS-13, when Justified in writing to
CSC, whose duties meet the above criteria.

Eximbank officials told us that, in practice, prior to
June 1976, all GS-13s and above and selected GS-lls and GS-12s
were required to file financial disclosure statements. Begin-
ning in June 1976, all GS-lls and GS-12s will be required to
file statements. CSC approved this requirement on June 11,
1975. Employees below GS-ll level are not required to file
statements due either to the nature of their work or the lev-
els of review of their work.

On June 30, 1975, 149 employees were required to file
statements. However, 10 employees filed from 184 to 226 days
late; 11 employees did not file at all and 2 statements filed
as 1975 statements were dated June 1974, apparently a clerical
error. Thus, 15 percent of those required to file statements
on June 30 did not do so in a timely, accurace, and complete
manner.

Despite requlations requiring filing within 30 days,
persons hired or promoted into covered positions had not
been required to file statements until yearend. Consequently,
four of the five employees in our sample who entered on duty
at Eximbank as GS-13s or above after June 30, 1973, had net
filed within 30 days. Their statements were submitted as much
as 279 days late and averaged 169 days late.

The lack of an effective procedure to insure timely submis-
sion of statements could result in employees holding conflict-
ing interests without the knowledge of Eximbank officials. We
were informed that missed and late annual statements were the
result of oversights and that in the future this situation will
be avoided by use of a checkoff list and tin~ly followup action.
Also, the personnel office will notify persons promoted to or
enterirg on duty into cofered positions of the requirement to
file within 30 days and will provide information to the Gen-
eral Counsel's office for follow p.

More timely Leview of
disclosure statements

Eximbank's regulations Jo not specify when financial dis-
closure statements must be reviewed. CSC guidance suggests
that all annual update reviews be completed by August 31 and
questions resolved by September 30. Lack of timely review

8
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could result in employees holding interests without the know-
ledge of Eximbank officials.

The review of statements submitted on time was not car-
ried out promptly. Even though most statements required on
June 30, 1975, were submitted by the end of July, we were in-

formed that the reviews were not begun until September. An

ethics memorandum, which resulted from the 1975 review and
which reminded employees to disqualify themselves on casey
in which they have interests, was not ! sued until November 7,
1975.

Statements of :,ine new employees, filed after August 1975
(principally in November and December), showed no evidence of
review at the time of our examination in April 1976.

CSC guidance also suggests that approval of statements
be shown affirmatively by initialing a symbol of approval and
the date of approval. We found that 16 statements filed fqr
1975 had not been initialed by the reviewer and no statements
evidenced date of review.

We rwere informed by the General Counsel that in the

future, statements will be reviewed when submitted and that
all statements will be initialed by the reviewer. The 1976
annual review was completed in August.

PR)CUREMENT PRACTICES

Enabling legislation (12 U.S.C. 635(a)'1)(2)) provides
that the Export-Import Bank, as a corporation, is authorized
and empowered:

"to do a general banking business;

"to perform any act * * * authorized in participation
with any other person, including any individual. part-
nership, corporation, or association;

"to publish or arrange for the publication of any doc-
uments, reports, contracts, or other material necessary

Thu President of the Bank is required to transmit annually to

th, Congress a budget for program activities and for adminis-
trative expenses.

Because of its mission, Eximbank's procurement activities
are limited to items of administrative support and services.
During fiscal years 1973-75, these items totaled $1,532,495,

9
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$1,488,701, and $1,762,586, respectively, and included rental
of office space and equipment, printing and reproduction,
office supplies, purchase of fixed assets, and personal
services.

The Bank has no formalized procurement policies but
uses the Federal Procurement Regulations as guidance in pro-
curement actions. Its procurement procedures call for each
division or office to designate a person responsible for
requisitioning needed supplies. Requisitions for supplies of
$50 or less are approved by the Chief of the Office Services
Section. All other requisitions require the approval of the
Vice President for Administration or his assistant. All pro-
curements, to the extent possible, are made from the General
Services Administration schedules. Informal comparative
shopping is used for items not on these schedules and pur-
chases must be approved bv the assistant to the Vice Presi-
dent for Administration.

We reviewed selected procurement actions for fiscal years
1973-75 and found that they generally complied with required
procedures.

CONCLUSIONS

Eximbank's primary function is to aid in financing and
facilitating exports of U.S. goods and services. This func-
tion requires extensive contact with private industry. There-
fore, Eximbank must insure through its financial disclosure
system that its employees maintain the highest ethical stand-
ards. Eximbank's system of financial disclosure calls'for
the complete and prompt disclosure of all financial interests
by those employees who could have conflicts of interest;
however, certain improvements should be made to enhance the
effectiveness of the system.

We found that the current system--Ethics Committee
review of financial disclosure statements based on general
knowledge of companies that Eximbank deals with and of the
employee's duties, and reliance on employees to disqualify
themselves from cases involving companies in which they
have interests--has not prevented appearances of conflict of
interest. Our tests identified seven persons who had been
connected with cases involving companies in which they held
financial interests. Eximbank, by not monitoring, on a test
basis, employee involvement to determine whether employees
are disqualifying themselves in cases when required, has
not provided a mechanism by which to evaluate whether the
system is preventing real or apparent conflicts of interest.

10
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Eximbank officials have agreed to spot check employee 'old-

ings against case assignments in the future.

Required financial disclosure statements could be -Jl-

lected in a more timely and complete manner and should be
reviewed more promptly. In 1975, 23, or 15, percent of 149

statements required to be filed on June 30 were filed 6 to 7

months late, were inaccurately dated, or were not filed at

all. In addition, Eximbank officials did not reviei the
June 30, 1975, financial disclosure statements until Septem-

ber. Eximbank's new requirement that all transacrions be

reported to the Deputy General Counsel within 10 days, if

proper review procedures are followed, should reduce the pos-
sibility that employees could hold conflicting interests for

extended periods. However, this requirement should not be

a substitute for prom't review of the financial disclosure
statements themselves at June 30 or when a person is ap-

pointed to a position requiring filing. Eximbank officials
have planned actions to provide complete collection and
timely review in the future.

For Eximbank procurement, we believe that use of Federal

Procurement Regulations provides sufficient guidance to ade-

quately protect Government interests. We found these guide-
lines generally followed in Eximbank procurement actions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Tm im-'ove the effectiveness of the Eximbawik financial

disclosure system, we recommend that the President of Exim-
bank act to;

-- Strengthen review procedures by (1) identifying all

employees who hold potentially conflicting interests,
(2) continuing to periodically reemphasize the need
for disqualification on cases involving those compan-
ies, and (3) monitoring, on a test basis, the activi-

ties of employees who held potentially conflicting
interests.

--Establish procedures for promptly collecting all Le-
quired statements at June 30 and at entrance on duty
into a position for which a statement is required.

-- Provide for timely review dnd approval of financial
disclosure statements subm:tted, evidenced by a re-

viewer's in4tials and the date of review.
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